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Southern California
Golden Retriever Rescue

Newsletter-Happy Holidays
 

December 2010

The month of December has been a crazy one! So many things on everyone's
to do list! First and foremost, we crossed the 1,000 mark!  SCGRR has
rescued over 1,010 dogs since March of 2008.  The annual EBay Auction was
a huge success for our major medical fund.  With many home interviews,
adoptions and a large Taiwan group of dogs coming in, we have kept our
focus.  December is also a time that we reflect on the past year and give
thanks to those who mean so much.  We have a dedicated group of volunteers
that give their time, heart and soul to our organization.  We wouldn't be where
we are without the monetary donations from those who support our efforts. 
Education is important and focus for us in the upcoming year.

Thank you for your support.  We wish you a safe and happy holiday and look
forward to 2011.

Southern California Golden Retriever Board of Directors

 
 

Pet Photos With Santa

The Pet Photos with Santa Event was a huge hit! 

 
 

 
 Visit us online
by clicking on

the links
below!

  
Check out our

website!

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001esrBxprSBoH4KRf5QtK3__gfdFcVb4KrgcWOp_8-unr8To3Xl23PuwbWMpb3t8kJKlG0W3XTel_P2assPtY44QBvd2__OdE5h7mUprtc4TgKV6OrOFU6jjqZJi5WENuc
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The Event took place on December 4, 2010 at the
4S Ranch Pet People in San Diego.  With generous
donations from Pet People, Dale from Killer Image
Photography, our raffle sponsors and volunteers, we
were able to earn over $2,500.00 to help Golden's in
need!

Click Here to See the Santa Photos

 
 

Why I VolunteerArticle Title

Every month we will feature one of our rescue
volunteers and give their story on why they

 
Become a fan on

Facebook! 
 
 
 

Going to our
Forever Home

Amaretto

Annabelle

Brittni

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001esrBxprSBoG6pP5puilwILzZhTh2oRDZ3UgoK0YU9Chok86NdJY3ezTIwR5LUw4LmXn1xe4I35ZWUlWXVRV2rJPnFIbT_ms4qVne50bXd5uP3Pw-Id0O-A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001esrBxprSBoFaV1jZVzmJgYYQt8LuLaoeXWqeRnUa_aROyQdMuGGdjsk3DMsySoUvNYXBiiLxWRgoPpYRaMjJ9bg2DymWVZ9BMiFUJq0Pme2vdtx21hgbC0NcRDvqGJRkWsmFqqdB_FX6UGq4FfIGp7JKXRwdRbKXfu4tfedeO0mKWdfyIlPOKog08s2DdK7_i3SJqqIIkD3RTrfG99AHxs-HMBdT89_ZyRc-jxYCk8U=
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volunteer their time with the
SCGRR.
This month we will feature
Kiersten Kanaster!  Kiersten
began working with the rescue
in January of 2009 at the
urging of the volunteer who
drove all the way from Carlsbad to Orange to do her
home interview.  After adopting her golden,
Kiersten became the first volunteer in Orange
County!  She began by conducting home interviews,
pulling shelter dogs, bringing in OTI's, representing
dogs on the website and fostering dogs in her
home.  Kiersten is now the Foster Captain of
Orange County and has the privilege of helping to
coordinate the rapidly growing number of much
needed foster families in the area.  She is also very
thankful to be working with several new and
wonderful volunteers who have joined her in
Orange County!  Watching mistreated dogs turn
back into the life-loving, people-adoring golden
retrievers they were meant to be is the reason
Kiersten began this work.  This combined with the
opportunity to be a part of the loving, encouraging
rescue community is why she will continue to do it! 
Kiersten has a masters degree in classical singing. 
She is a voice teacher who teaches private singing
lessons.  When she is not working and volunteering,
she enjoys swing dancing.  She dances regularly in
LA and Orange County.  She placed 18th out of 90
dancers in the National Jitterbug Championship. 
She currently is taking Jazz and Tap dancing to
prepare for her upcoming audition for professional
regional musical theatre productions which take
place next fall.  Kiersten's husband John is currently
deployed in Afghanistan.

Meet Phoenix

Chandler

Harrison

Jakman

Kayla
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Lexi

Mindy

Sandy

Shadow
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Meet Phoenix...our story of the month. She
rose from the ashes that were created by a
neglectful owner.  At four years old Phoenix
was dumped in the shelter in such deplorable
condition that euthanasia was discussed by
shelter managers.  Phoenix was swollen with
yeast infection, fleas, thyroid problems and
filth.  She could barely open her eyes or her
mouth.  From the rear, she resembled an
elephant with no fur and swollen black thick
reptile skin in its place.  The shelter contacted
us at SCGRR and we rushed to the shelter. 
Upon meeting Phoenix, our seasoned
volunteer fell to the floor to hug her and cry
uncontrollably. Blood work revealed that
Phoenix had additional problems.  X-Rays led
to an MRI that showed a tumor that required
surgery.  During the surgery we found out that
the tumor was actually gauze that had been left
in her years earlier during her spay procedure. 
The mass was removed successfully and after
a few days in ICU, Phoenix returned to her
foster home.  Her recuperation required many
drugs, medicated baths and tons of LOVE! 
Growing a beautiful coat was the least of the
problems and the vets didn't hold much hope

Tiny Tim

Toby Keith

Totsie

Your Donation
Helps!

What does $50
really do? In 2010
so far, donations of
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for fur.  Slowly, the dead reptile scales began
to peel away leaving pink skin.  Amazingly, the
pink skin grew fuzz and the fuzz became fur! 
Phoenix began to love life!  She was happy,
played with her toys and we all realized....it
was time for the next chapter of this dogs life!
Today, Phoenix has her own family and a
plethora of squeaky toys and a full body of
golden fur.  She is growing long beautiful
feathers.  Phoenix looks at her family adoringly,
wags her tail and smiles.  It's difficult to tell if
she loves her family more than they love her!

The medical care for Phoenix was
approximately $6,000.00.  Being a part of this
amazing rise from the ashes, makes every cent
well spent. Phoenix has healed and has soared
away.  We stood on the ground, watched, cried
and are thankful for yet another successful
rescue.
Below is a picture of Phoenix today!
 

HELP OTHER'S LIKE PHOENIX-CLICK
HERE

Time for a Little Fun

$50 and less have
totaled nearly
$20,000. Your gift
counts!
 
Did you know that
$20,000 is enough to
fund (approx.):
 
-100 spayings or
neuterings; or
-20 entropion surgeries
(inverted eye lid); or
-12 dogs plagued with
Parvovirus (a
potentially life-
threatening, highly
contagious virus) or
-12 dogs with
pneumonia.

Thankful for
Goldens

Ball anyone?

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001esrBxprSBoHIghkiQA2TfKz5bO2banEY5LAzjVMSgEfHyPAAJv36_aLS6G9Wn3gXlm8B6Iuji0ASle4TOU1ebj3wd-X-Tem4fVNheBBTB4g=
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On December 11, 2010 the Board of Directors
hosted the Annual Volunteer Holiday Party in
Encino, California. The fun filled evening included
delicious food, fabulous drinks and a lot of laughs! 
The wrapped gift auction was a fun way to earn
money for the Golden's.  Our volunteers were able
to relax and enjoy each others company.

Upcoming Events!
January 8, 2011: Adoption event at Le Pooch of Brentwood
(124 S. Barrington Place, Los Angeles 90049) 12pm - 3pm 

Pretty Sissy

Best friends

Playtime
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January 15, 2011: Bubbles, Bows and Bones Event-San
Diego-Dirty Dogs Spa!  A full day of dog washing,
adoption  event, fun for the family, training and educational
seminars and a champagne yappy hour! Come and spend the
day!

Doing some cleaning this season?  Start collecting items to
donate for our Spring Fling Garage Sales (more information to
follow).

Get the Pet Treat Cookbook and Support SCGRR!  The 22
page hardcover book has recipes for dog and cat treats.  The price is
$30.00 (plus shipping)and all proceeds to go to help the Goldens at
SCGRR.  Get your copy today by emailing
crodewald71@yahoo.com.

Sharing Email

We love to hear how our adopted fur babies are
doing in their new homes.  We received this email
from Maria Aarvig just recently.

I was putting together my annual family Christmas

Where the money
goes

All about sharing

Chillin

Did someone say
mud pie?

mailto:crodewald71@yahoo.com
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picture, which naturally includes the newest
member of our family, and I thought of you when I
was printing them up.  It is no coincidence that
Rucky Dog (pictured below) is at the center of the
picture, and I thought you may like to see the
picture.  We did appreciate that he was good natured
enough to put up with the antlers.  We love him so
much, I could not even begin to tell you.  Rucky is
the best dog I have ever met.  To this day, he is still
grateful for the simple act of feeding him. Everyone
should be more like him.  He has two speeds...full
blast and asleep.  He is having so much fun with all
the kids, we wear him out every day.  My groomer
calls him a fur-person, and he certainly is.  He has
the best personality, and just has to be in the middle
of the action all the time.  He plays basketball with
the boys and snuggles up with the girls when they
have sleepovers.  He was just one of the team the
last time the volleyball team stayed over before a
tournament and we had 11 girls sleeping on the
floor.  He loves car rides so much, that he will hop
in the car whenever he sees an open door.  He looks
so pleased at the prospect that I often drive him
around the block because I can't bear to disappoint
him.  You did a wonderful thing for all of us and I
wanted to let you know how much we appreciate it. 
I hope all is well with you.

Naptime

Do you have a great
photo to share? 
Email it to
crodewald71@yahoo.
com and you might
see it in an upcoming
newsletter!

Most Recent
Major Surgeries

Biscotti-
We received a call that
a dog had been hit by a
car and was at the vet. 
The owner could not
afford the thousands of
dollars in surgery that
Biscotti needed and the
two year old golden
was to be euthanized
within the hour.  We
naturally raced to the
vet and picked the dog
up and brought him to
our orthopedic vet. 
Biscotti's tibia was
shattered.  Your
generous donations
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  The Pepsi Refresh Project
 
 

 
 

 
Pepsi is Giving Away Millions of Dollars to those that
want to make a difference in our world.  Southern
California Golden Retriever Rescue has been
selected for December as one of 1000 ideas.  We
need your help to win some much needed money for
the rescue.  Simply click on the link below every day
and vote for SCGRR! Together WE can make a
difference!
 

CLICK HERE TO VOTE FOR SCGRR-PEPSI
REFRESH

 
Click Here to Learn More About Pepsi Refresh-You Tube 

 
 
 

 
Remember Moose from last months newsletter?  He
is our little guy that needs a surgery to remove his
previously severed leg.  Moose saw Santa a few
weeks ago and asked for the ability to have
surgery in 2011 and find his forever home!   
 

CLICK HERE TO HELP MOOSE
 
 
 

bought this boy a plate,
six screws and a few
wires.  He is ready to
go and tough to keep
down.  Five more
weeks of confinement
to a full recovery.  

Biscotti after his
surgery 

Coco with Santa
 

Wilson with Santa

 Our Mission Statement

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001esrBxprSBoGFwTmta62v4xiSdlIyNnV4o5wv7BKbX_jCav4KbpmumwSZD07hfE6wU8NkY9Z4gqqbLOUpM5apF9LVk-TGQGO0NTA6wn7k39_gn9O3Blk9nzMJlWzt65EJ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001esrBxprSBoEl42MXdAhLcyO-QBYAjMwwZc6yIWjiYJBT5fituvLSN_dG18eu_mN-RcNU8GQR2uBc6pEjYze8DAZQ5gRoW8g6xHPiZzTtUNu9uzetJpUduVSRetxvnZXvFxwc-sPckr0=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001esrBxprSBoHIghkiQA2TfKz5bO2banEY5LAzjVMSgEfHyPAAJv36_aLS6G9Wn3gXlm8B6Iuji0ASle4TOU1ebj3wd-X-Tem4fVNheBBTB4g=
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Our Mission is to find loving, lifetime homes for all Golden Retrievers in need,
regardless of conditions or circumstances.  We will always strive to heal the sick
and injured, rehabilitate the neglected and abused, and nurture the aged and
unwanted until we find the perfect family that will shower them with unconditional
love.

Our Vision is to build a refuge -a sanctuary- to serve as a halfway house where
each of our beloved Goldens can rest and recuperate, prior to being placed with a
foster or permanent family and moving on in their new lives.

Click Here to Visit our Website and Learn More

 
Southern California Golden Retriever Rescue

PO Box 25698
Los Angeles, CA 90025

Telephone: 866.299.1899

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001esrBxprSBoHIghkiQA2TfKz5bO2banEY5LAzjVMSgEfHyPAAJv36_aLS6G9Wn3gXlm8B6Iuji0ASle4TOU1ebj3wd-X-Tem4fVNheBBTB4g=
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Email: info@scgrrescue.org
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